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If you fit the following criteria, in all likelihood you have a better than average chance of becoming
a member of a Junior A championship lacrosse team -- specifically, the Burling ton ChiefsBurling ton Chiefs .

Work ethic: We will win by being the hardest working team in the league. T his includes practices.
T he first step in winning a game is working harder than the opposition at practice.

Passion for winning: We need players with an obsession for winning and who do not accept losing
as an option.

Dedication and commitment: T o be successful as a team, each player must put the team first. It is
mandatory for players to attend every practice and game.

Conditioning and fitness level: It is a necessity to be in top physical condition in order to give 100
per cent for the entirety of a game. T op conditioning is required to excel in the third period and to
be able to take advantage of transition opportunities.

Jeremy T allevi, who inherited a team with nowhere to go but up for the 2004 campaign, is not
mincing words when he says his staff is all business.

"T raining camp will include a comprehensive fitness evaluation. Additional fitness evaluations will be
conducted throughout the season," he stressed.

In other words, nothing short of winning the Minto Cup will do for the Bay Area franchise.

Does he like his chances?

"T here'll be 17 returning players trying to earn a spot. I expect approximately 40 players will attend
training camp. Peter Bowers (club GM) has been actively recruiting all available talent in order to
improve the team.

"All positions are open and I expect competition for spots to be extremely aggressive."

Now, without bragging, that sounds like a bench boss determined to put the past behind him and in
turn, look at becoming a team to be reckoned with ... one game at a time.

Chiefs' training camp gets under way Sunday, April 4 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Wentworth T riple
Rinks. A second workout is set for Saturday, April 10 between 3 and 5 p.m., also at Wentworth
T riple Rinks.

T he team's first regular-season game goes Monday, May 17 against Brampton Excelsiors in
Burlington.



T wo Hamilton area coaches are back in National Lacrosse League circles.

Former Junior A Chiefs' head coach Jeff Dowling was let go in Anaheim but found a new home with
the Calgary Roughnecks.

"When the team started 0-3," says the Ancaster resident, "management decided to make changes
and I, unfortunately, was part of the major overhaul."

Since the shuffle, Anaheim lost five straight before winning its first game of the season last
weekend.

Dowling joined the Alberta squad as an assistant coach running the defence two weeks ago, and
the 6-4 club is third, a half-game behind 6-3 San Jose for second place in the West Division.

T he two teams play tonight in San Jose.

Ed Comeau, recently sent packing in a surprise move by perennial champion T oronto Rock, has
surfaced with arch-rival Rochester KnightHawks.

As an assistant coach, the Hamilton resident handles the offence for the 5-5 KnightHawks.

Locker talk: Surprise! Bob Salt is back for a return engagement as head coach of the WLA New
Westminister Salmonbellies. T he Canadian Lacrosse Hall of Fame member, who has guided
Coquitlam, Burnaby and Vancouver previously, replaces Ken T homas behind the bench.

Former Junior A Chief Jamie T aylor has signed on with Rochester. T he 2000 OLA most valuable
player becomes the seventh former Rock player and coach now plying his trade with the 'Hawks.
T he others include Matt Giles, Derek Malawsky, Shawn Williams, Ryan O'Connor, Kim Squires and
goalie Pat Campbell.
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